Greetings Delegates,

Seeing as we are well into the service year, it is now time for all delegates to begin truly making steps toward change in our communities, and our state. It is with great pleasure that I call each of you to challenge yourself and others to take action, working towards the goal of this year’s Service Learning Project: Environmental Conservation! Alongside the months of summer comes far more inviting weather conditions, less hectic schedules, and more chances to serve our environment. The focus of service this summer should be environmental conservation, including activities like cleanups, recycling drives, advocacy, and other projects aiming to help our environment. Opportunities are endless in all areas of New York, near each district is a sidewalk, a wooded area, a beach, or a body of water, in translation, a chance to serve!

Service can start very small, but it’s all about how much you build up those small projects, which will be tracked by logging your individual service hours into the MobileServe app. Be sure to log your service, selecting your district and service category, in this case, environmental conservation. Individuals and Districts will be rewarded for obtaining the highest amount of service hours dedicated to environmental conservation, so be sure to log your hours correctly. Be leaders, get outside, and chase a goal until it becomes an impact.

If you have any questions you may reach me through:
Email: @nys.lieutenant.governor
Or
Instagram: @nys.lieutenant.governor

Yours In Passion and Service,
Patrick Barnett